
for Sta� Members Who are in Isolation or Quarantine
ing ProcessSta�

The sta� member is in 
isolation and is not sick 

(asymptomatic)

Can the sta� member perform their 
job remotely?

Sta� member needs to contact Human Resources at 
leaveofabsence@dcsdk12.org and will take a leave of 
absence in accordance with isolation protocol and 
will be paid in accordance with the FFCRA and the 
employee's sick leave, short-term disability, etc.

FFCRA LEAVE PROCESS

Is a substitute/class coverage required?

If an isolated sta� member is a teacher and is not 
sick, a substitute will be provided for the 
students at school or a school may choose to 
arrange in-building coverage (if the students are 
not also isolated or quarantined), while the 
teacher provides instruction/lesson planning 
remotely.  If the school elects to provide a sub for 
the vacancy, they may do so through their usual 
process which is via their building designee who 
supervises arrangement of subs.  There may be 
instances where there are multiple classes 
impacted by one isolated employee.

A substitute will be 
arranged through the 

normal substitute process

YES

YES

NO

NO

If an isolated sta� member is a teacher and is sick, 
a sub will be provided through normal means and 
perform normal substitute functions, i.e. 
in-person instruction according to the hybrid 
model or 100% eLearning substitute if the 
eLearning teacher is isolated.

A substitute will be 
arranged through the 

normal substitute process

YES NO

Is a substitute required?

A sta� member cannot perform their job 
remotely as they are sick.

Sta� member should contact Human Resources 
at leaveofabsence@dcsdk12.org and will be 
placed on a leave of absence in order to be paid 
in accordance with the FFCRA and the 
employee's sick leave, short-term disability, etc., 
and may be required to provide certi�cation of 
return from a medical professional.

The sta� member is in 
isolation and is sick 

(symptomatic)
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YES NO

YES NO

The sta� member is in 
quarantine

Can the sta� member perform 
their job remotely?

Employee will need to contact the Human 
Resources at leaveofabsence@dcsdk12.org  and 
will take a leave of absence.  Employee will be 
paid in accordance with the FFCRA and the 
employee's sick leave, STDI, etc.

FFCRA LEAVE PROCESS

Is a substitute required?

If a quarantined sta� member is a teacher, the 
teacher will provide instruction remotely while a 
substitute or in-building coverage (at the 
principal’s discretion) will be provided for 
classroom supervision. The school can arrange for 
a substitute via their usual process via their 
building designee who supervises arrangement 
of subs. 

A substitute will be 
arranged through the 

normal substitute process

A full class, cohort, or school is 
in quarantine

If an entire class, cohort or school is quarantined 
all instruction will move to eLearning and no 
substitute will be required. If the teacher later 
becomes sick, then substitute will be provided 
per usual methods.

FFCRA LEAVE PROCESS

Isolation is for those who have symptoms of 
COVID-19, who are sick, or who have been 
diagnosed with COVID-19.

Quarantine is for those who have potentially 
been exposed to COVID-19, and who do not have 
symptoms.

Exposure is de�ned as a household member or 
other close contact of the sta� member who has 
been diagnosed with COVID-19 or is experiencing 
COVID-19 symptoms.

For COVID-19, a close contact is de�ned as any 
individual who:

         Was within 6 feet of someone diagnosed with 
         COVID-19 for at least 15 minutes total.

         Provided care for someone who is sick with
         COVID-19.

         Had direct physical contact with someone
         who is sick with COVID-19.
 
         Shared eating or drinking utensils with
         someone who is sick with COVID-19.

         Got respiratory droplets from someone who   
         is sick with COVID-19 on them (through
         sneezing, coughing, shouting, etc.).

         Was in the same class/cohort as a person
         diagnosed with COVID-19.

If at any time during quarantine a sta� member 
develops symptoms or is diagnosed with COVID-19, 
the isolation process must be followed. 

QUARANTINE AND ISOLATION 
INFORMATION
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